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The La Honda Voice 
The Face of Local Music -  

Dave Barrow                        by craig eddy 

When sitting with Dave Barrow, this month's 

candidate for The Face of Local Music, I realized 

there are many parallels in our musical growth. 

Dave had lessons early in his childhood but 

didn't start playing music with other people until 

college. His first band ,The Baked Clams, was a 

fraternity band. They would play at full volume 

in the living room and annoy all the neighbors. 

Dave's musical influences were the Rock bands 

of the 80's. (continued on page 2) 

 Dave with Ted at the La Honda Fair 2012 

Sudden Oak Death Explosion 
(excerpt from http://sfbay.ca/2012/10/11/sudden-

oak-death-ravaging-bay-area-trees/) 
"After a few seasons of prime conditions and 

exponential growth, the pathogen which causes 

sudden oak death has exploded in the California 

oak tree population. A recent study by the U.S. 

Forest Service — aided by UC Berkeley and the 

California Oak Mortality Task Force — found 

nearly 376,000 dead oak trees in areas struck by 

the pathogen....The largest number of dead trees 

have been found in rural places like the Carmel 

Valley, but sick and dead trees have also been 

found in urban settings, Golden Gate Park being  

 

 

 

 Oak trees like these off Skyline Drive near La 

Honda are being killed off by sudden oak death. 

 

one of them. A surge of dead trees could also 

mean fire hazards for surrounding residents, said 

Tom Smith, a forest pathologist at CalFire: 

(continued on page 2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    November 2012 

LHPUSD Improves all API scores 
(excerpt from http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ 

LaHonda/message/33033)    

The API results for 2012 just came out and all 

of our schools improved their scores. 

Educating our children is one of the most 

important things we can do for them and for 

our country. Thanks for all your hard work. 

Here are the results: 

            2011 API   2012 API   Improvement 

LHES          738            781               43 

PES (K-8)    739            755              16 

PHS             769            777               8 

Congratulations to students, teachers and 

administrators! 

                      

http://lahonda.typepad.com/.a/6a00d834200b2553ef017d3d0a335c970c-pi
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Sudden Oak Death Explosion  (continued from 

page 1) “When individual trees die it’s sad, but 

when groups of trees die it becomes a huge 

concern for fire hazard, particularly in the Bay 

Area, where it’s so developed and we have a 

wildland-urban interface.” Trees can be 

protected by injecting a solution of phosphites, 

but cannot be revived once they are dead. 

Treatment must also be used as a preventative 

measure. That means all the trees showing signs 

of spotty leaves, a symptom of the pathogen, will 

be immune to the treatment..." 

 

Dave Barrow  (continued from page 1) 

The Cult, Led Zeppelin, and Aerosmith gave him 

his Rock roots, so I had to ask "then how did you 

end up playing Bluegrass?" He blames his old 

friend Dave Packer for that. They used to get 

together to play volleyball in Portola Valley and 

would sit around jamming afterwards. His friend 

Dave suggested they all go to the Strawberry 

Music Festival because of all the jamming that 

goes on there around the campsites. Barrow fell 

in love with the jam scene and started going to 

the Good Ol’ Fashioned Bluegrass Festival in 

Hollister too. Dave's camp at Strawberry is 

famous for their all-night sessions.  

He tells of getting his first credit card with a 

1500 dollar limit and immediately went out and 

got a 1400 dollar nice acoustic guitar for 

jamming. Dave splits his musical time between 

The String Slingers, The Mountain Men, and the 

up-and-coming Rock band Pathetic Honey. This 

past year Dave and Pathetic Honey have been 

putting together their first CD project. He hopes 

it will be out by the End-of-the-World Party at 

Applejack's on December 21st. The String 

Slingers will be playing at the Brookdale 

Bluegrass festival at Scopazzi's in Boulder Creek 

on Dec 1st. On Nov 30th Pathetic Honey will be 

doing their CD release party at the Devil's 

Canyon Brewery in Belmont. For a few years 

now Dave has been doing some solo performing 

and will be doing so at Alice's on Wednesday 

Nov 21st. Dave has been booking the Thursday 

night music at Alice's for several years now so 

he is able to get a gig there now and then.  

Favorite gigs include the first time they played 

the La Honda Fair and also a Saturday night gig 

at the Evergreen Lodge just outside the 

Strawberry Music Festival. Dave says of all the 

musicians he has played with, Ted Kratter (see 

article at lahonda.com), Dan Newitt and Andy 

Roberts are his favorites. You can keep up with 

Dave via Facebook and if you want to contact 

him with comments on Alice's music or if you 

want to get booked use email at 

dsbarrow@earthlink.net Don't forget that 

Pathetic Honey will be celebrating the end of the 

world at AppleJack's on Dec 21st.  

 

La Honda School Happenings 
  

Tues. Nov. 6 - Election 

held in La Honda 

School Multi Use 

building. Flu Clinic 

from 3:00 till 7:00 

inside Multi during 

election. Bookmobile 

on campus 12:30 

 

Mon. Nov. 12 - Veteran's Day Holiday - NO 

SCHOOL 

 

Tues. Nov. 13 - Coffee with Kristen (School 

Principal) at 8:00. After-School Art Cartooning 

class begins 4:00 - 5:30 

 

Thurs. Nov. 15 - School Board meeting at the 

District Office in Pescadero 7:00 

 

Fri. Nov. 16 - Garden Work Party 2:00 - 4:00 

 

Tues. Nov. 20 - Bookmobile on campus 

 

Wed. Nov. 21 - Giving Thanks Luncheon 11:45 

 

Thurs/Fri. Nov. 22,23 Thanksgiving Holiday 

NO SCHOOL 

 

Mon.-Fri. Nov. 26 - Nov. 30 Book Fair in 

Library 

 

Fri. Nov. 30 - PreK-3 Literacy Night 5:30 and 

last night for the Book Fair 
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Medicare Changes  in 2013 & 

Supplemental Health Insurance 

Options Explained 
On Saturday, November 17, from 10-11AM, 

Marla Seidmana, Community Outreach 

Coordinator for HICAP (Health Insurance 

Counseling and Advocacy Program) of San 

Mateo County will meet with individuals from 

the La Honda and Pescadero communities to 

discuss the upcoming changes in Medicare 

coverage in 2013 and how or if it might be 

affected by the Affordable Healthcare Act (i.e. 

"Obama Care").   

She will also present comparisons and other 

information about current supplemental health 

insurance options (please note that if  you wish 

to change your Medicare coverage in any way, 

you can do so before December 7, 2012).  The 

meeting will take place at the Puente Office in 

Downtown La Honda. HICAP, an information 

and counseling service, is supported by the local 

Agency on Aging.  They do not represent or 

advocate for particular insurance or healthcare 

entities and appointments with HICAP 

Counselors are typically made through senior 

centers.  For more information call Lynnette at 

(650) 747-0605 or email her at: 

lahondalynnette@earthlink.net 

 

"Over-the-Hill and Back"  

Commuter Bus Update for November  
Below is a schedule for "commuter" rides to 

SLAC, Stanford, SRI and USGS -- however, 

upon request, we can also have shopping trips to 

either Half Moon Bay or Sequoia Station/ Trader 

Joes in Menlo Park.  

The following dates have been scheduled for 

November.  Please let me know ahead of time if 

you're interested in jumping on the bus:  

. Friday, Nov. 16th  

. Friday, Nov. 23  

. Friday, Nov. 30th  

Unfortunately, The yellow cat bus is not part of 

the SamCoast Fleet 

 

General Information  
Cost for the SamCoast bus trips is $3.50 each 

way (paid when you get on the bus) and you 

have to make a reservation no later than the 

Tuesday beforehand.  For now, I (Lynnette) will 

serve as the conduit between those wanting rides 

and our scheduler at SamCoast. You can either 

email me at lahondalynnette@earthlink.net or 

call (650) 747-0605 and leave your name, phone, 

the number of people who will be going and the 

trips you'd like to sign onto.  One very important 

thing to keep in mind is that the more people 

who take advantage of this service (especially 

these preliminary trips), the more likely the 

possibility that we'll be able to continue this 

program into the future.  

 

A note about the buses: SamCoast buses carry up 

to 18 people.  There is plenty of room for 

shopping bags or small carts.  If people have 

special needs such as a wheelchair lift, please let 

us know when you call to reserve your spot. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wishing my Good Friend  

Happy Birthday  

 

           CAROL BLACK 
 

 
Many, many happy returns Carol 

You’re a Gem of a Friend 

 luv, Jane 

 

             XXXXXXXXXXXX 

mailto:lahondalynnette@earthlink.net
mailto:lahondalynnette@earthlink.net
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La Honda-Pescadero schools reach 

$2.22 million settlement with 

contractors  
(excerpt from http://www.hmbreview.com/news/ 

la-honda-pescadero-schools-reach-million-

settlement-with-contractors/article_2274e332-

21fd-11e2-a253-001a4bcf887a.html) 

"Trustees for the La Honda-Pescadero Unified 

School District have unanimously approved a 

$2.22 million settlement with former contractors 

who allegedly mismanaged a school construction 

project and wasted public bond money. The 

settlement deal, made Friday, brings a three-

year-long legal battle to a close just before it was 

scheduled to go to a jury trial. The lawsuit 

centered on a wave of school construction that 

began in 2006 after voters approved $15 million 

in bonds to rebuild the district’s aging 

classrooms...School administrators say their 

hired project managers at The Zahn Group never 

applied for mandatory state permits before 

tearing down old classrooms and replacing them 

with new buildings…”  

”…At the same time, contractors allegedly tried 

to deceive school administrators by forging 

documents and lying to make it seem like the 

district was guaranteed to receive state 

construction grants..." 
 

La Honda resident Julie Johnson and 

Paint Horse, Jack, Qualify for World 

Championship Competition. 
(excerpt from http://www.hmbreview.com/ 

news/coastside-cousins-hoof-to-competitions-

qualify-for-world-finals/article_894c42ce-1fc5-

11e2-b42f-0019bb2963f4.html) 

"As a reward for strong performances in 

competition, Invite Only Zippen is treated to a 

cookie. Recently, the 6-year-old has also 

discovered a love of Red Vine licorice. It’s the 

simple things that keep him motivated. 

Owner and fourth-generation Coastsider Julie 

Johnson said it takes more than treats to be 

successful — it takes teamwork. 

 
Julie Johnson and Jack 

 

“This one is a saint. We just clicked,” Johnson 

said of her horse. 

Zippen, known as “Jack Johnson” outside of 

competitive circles, is a paint horse, and this year 

he competed with 32-year-old Johnson to bring 

home state-level glory at a competition in 

Bakersfield through the Central California Paint 

Horse Club...Several years ago, Johnson pestered 

her husband while on vacation in Hawaii about 

riding horses. Her wish was granted, and she 

further convinced him to make the move with 

her from Half Moon Bay to their current La 

Honda residence, and invest in the right horse. 

“You have to be such a match with them, 

mentally and physically. You’re teamed up with 

a 1,200-pound animal that has to be like your 

equine soulmate,” said Johnson. “I really just 

think he’s a special, special horse. He’s going to 

do great things.”... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Two birthdays in November from Book 

Club, Women Wining about Books 
 (Note the spelling of wine is NOT the sound 

but the drink ;-)  

 

Mardi Herron, Nov 12th and  

Debra Dowling, Nov 24th.   

 
"HAPPY BIRTHDAY FROM YOUR 

FELLOW BOOK CLUBBERS!"   

http://www.hmbreview.com/news/coastside-cousins-hoof-to-competitions-qualify-for-world-finals/article_894c42ce-1fc5-11e2-b42f-0019bb2963f4.html?mode=image&photo=0
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Body found on San Gregorio beach 

identified as missing Richmond girl 
(excerpt from http://www.insidebayarea.com/ 

news/ci_21855570/body-found-san-gregorio-

beach-is-missing-richmond) 

"Authorities have 

identified the body 

that washed ashore 

Sunday on a San 

Mateo County beach 

as Cathy Qiu, 16, of 

Richmond, a runaway 

missing since 

September. 

Investigators had been unable to identify her 

remains, but they got the break they needed from 

one of the girl's classmates at Albany High 

School who saw a news report on the case, 

Coroner Robert Foucrault said. The coroner 

confirmed Qiu's identity using dental records 

from her family.  How the girl died remains 

undetermined, but Foucrault said no indications 

of foul play have emerged so far...Qiu was an 

honors student at Albany High with a 4.25 GPA 

and a member of the tennis team, the school 

district said in a statement Thursday...A couple 

walking about half a mile south of the entrance 

to San Gregorio beach found Qiu's body..." 

 

Third body recovered from area beaches  

(excerpt from http://www.hmbreview.com/news/ 

third-body-recovered-from-area-beach/ 

article_4bcfb62a-2447-11e2-b5c3-

001a4bcf887a.html) from November 1: 

"Authorities pulled the body of an adult male 

from the surf in Miramar Thursday morning. It 

marks the third, apparently unrelated, such find 

in recent days.  The body is described as that of 

an adult male in his 40s. The body was fully 

clothed in boots, jacket and jeans with a 

cellphone, lip balm and keys in the 

pockets...This is the third body to be found on 

San Mateo County beaches since Oct. 21. The 

body of 16-year-old Cathy Qiu was found south 

of San Gregorio State Beach on that day. Eight 

days later, beachgoers found the body of Eric 

Daniel Lower, 44, of Pacifica, on Surfer's 

Beach." 

 

US Mail Theft in Area 
"Between yesterday (Wed-10-3-12) at 430pm 

and today (Thurs-10-4-12) at 8am. A significant 

theft of US Mail occurred from mail boxes 

located at Bear Gulch Road West and Skyline 

(SR-35).  Numerous mailboxes were forced open 

with pry tools and locks were cut with bolt 

cutters in order to 

access delivered 

mail.  

Theft of US mail is 

often associated 

with check, credit 

card, and identity 

theft crimes.  If 

you see a 

suspicious vehicle or subjects breaking into mail 

boxes,  get a head-to-toe description of the 

subjects and a description of their vehicle and 

vehicle license plate.  Call Sheriff's Dispatch at 

650-363-4911.  DO NOT ATTEMPT TO 

APPREHEND the individuals. A United States 

Postal Inspector has been assigned to investigate 

these thefts and will be working closely with the 

Sheriff's Office. (This Notice from the SMC 

Alert System) 

 

Second Harvest Food Distribution 
(excerpt from http://groups.yahoo.com/group 

/LaHonda/message/32995) 

"Second Harvest Food will start being distributed 

on November 1st after [Catholic] church services 

in La Honda at our empty bldg there on church 

grounds on the first Sunday and every Sunday 

thereafter.   

 All that is 

required is 

for you to 

sign off 

after 

receiving 

your food.  

You will be 

receiving all 

perishables to include eggs; milk; fresh produce; 

etc.   Second Harvest will be creating the bags 

that get picked up in Half Moon Bay at Our Lady 

of The Pillar and would like to get an idea of 

how many people in town would be interested in 

receiving these bags of food.  Second Harvest is 

pairing with St Vincent De Paul and our local 

church to help out our community.  There is also 

the possibility of receiving local linens and 

sheets that get donated on a regular basis from 

Bed Bath and Beyond .  If your interested can 

you email me at ehardy60@ [see link above for 

email address]... and I will take a count to let 

Second Harvest and St Vincent DePaul know 

how many bags of food we need to get delivered 

on the 1st Sunday in November and thereafter 

every Sunday .  Liz Hardy" 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group
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Plan to Save Coho Salmon 
(excerpt from http://www.santacruzsentinel.com/ 

nationalbreaking/ci_21855542/plan-save-

central-california-coast-coho-salmon-mapped) 

"This flat, arrow-straight section of San Gregorio 

Creek near La Honda looks perfectly healthy to 

the untrained eye, but biologist Jon Ambrose 

sees there is something amiss. The streambed is 

too plain -- too tidy. There are no fallen trees or 

logs in the water, which has slowed to a late 

September near-trickle. Though a lack of debris 

may sound like a good thing, it's disastrous for 

an ancient resident of these waters who recently 

disappeared: the coho salmon.  

The species relies on the wood to create deep, 

cold pools of water where they can escape the 

heat and hide from predators...The lack of 

downed trees in San Gregorio and other creeks -- 

the result of well-meaning landowners either 

cleaning up or trying to prevent flooding -- is 

one of many reasons for the slow extirpation of 

the Central California Coast coho salmon. The 

spawning runs of these oceangoing fish helped 

sustain human life in the Bay Area for thousands 

of years, but their numbers dropped sharply with 

the arrival of Western settlers. Their population 

has since collapsed from about 56,000 in the 

1960s to perhaps a few thousand today. To 

combat this decline, the National Marine 

Fisheries Service spent five years compiling an 

encyclopedic recovery plan for the Central Coast 

coho...Once abundant in streams from northern 

Mendocino County to Santa Cruz, the Central 

Coast coho was listed as endangered in 2005 and 

is now on the verge of extinction. 

The plan, a roughly 2,000-page tome that lays 

out specific recommendations for 28 watersheds 

on the Central Coast, was released in September. 

Now comes the hard part: making it happen. The 

strategy, which would cost $1.5 billion to pull 

off, is purely advisory and comes with no extra 

funding...The status of coho in the San Mateo 

County creeks is especially dire, according to 

Ambrose. Monitoring has been spotty, he said, 

but Pescadero Creek is believed to have none. 

San Gregorio Creek hasn't had any since 2008, 

and the 2010 and 2011 spawning runs in Gazos 

Creek failed...Along San Gregorio Creek, for 

instance, 98 percent of the land is in private 

hands...One key method for improving coho 

habitat involves persuading landowners to use 

less water from local creeks or amend their 

water-diversion permits so they can store the 

water, rather than use it right away...But that can 

be tough sell to wary landowners..." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Trees Sales for LHES 
The La Honda Elementary School is selling Christmas 

trees at Alice’s Restaurant.  

Sales are from 9am-4:30pm and will continue from the day 

after Thanksgiving until the weekend before Christmas or 

sold out.  

They are locally grown and freshly cut. A percentage of the 

sales goes to the tree farm and a percentage goes to the 

school.  Please support our School. 

 

 
 

The La Honda Christmas Art Fair 
The The LaHonda Christmas Art Fair is coming up fast. 

The Fair will be on Sunday, December 9, from 10am - 4pm 

at the La Honda Fire Brigade. It will be a great opportunity 

to shop local. Booths are $40.  For your La Honda Arts and 

Crafts Holiday fair applications, go to: 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LaHonda/message/32892 

http://www.santacruzsentinel.com/portlet/article/html/imageDisplay.jsp?contentItemRelationshipId=4733956
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San Mateo County sheriff's camp that 

once held Ken Kesey could become 

campground 
(excerpt from http://www.mercurynews.com/san-

mateo-county-times/ci_21837723/former-san-

mateo-county-correctional-facility-could-see) 

"The San Mateo County sheriff's Honor Camp in 

the Santa Cruz Mountains was less a jail, 

acclaimed novelist Ken Kesey wrote, than it was 

a "health spa with cops." After faking his own 

death and sneaking down to Mexico for most of 

1966 to escape a marijuana-possession 

conviction, the author of "One Flew Over the 

Cuckoo's Nest" was sentenced to six months in 

the former Boy Scouts camp just a few miles 

from the La Honda home where he was first 

busted.The chief Merry Prankster chronicled his 

experience in "Kesey's Jail Journal," a 

fragmented, illustrated diary that explores race 

relations, authority and the oddball personalities 

of San Mateo County's small-time criminals.  

 

The water 

treatment 

plant at 

the former 

County 

Honor 

Camp in 

La Honda 
 

The setting was "wholesome (and) neat and 

practical," he wrote, but the people were crazier 

than the patients he famously observed in the 

psychiatric ward of the Menlo Park veterans 

hospital. Now, nearly half a century after the 

camp's most famous inmate served his time and 

high-tailed it to Oregon, county officials are 

talking about reincarnating the shuttered facility 

as a public campground...The site began as a Boy 

Scouts retreat, Camp Pomponio, in the 1950s. 

The Scouts installed a swimming pool and 

softball field on a stretch of level ground just 

above the creek. The county purchased the 

property in the early 1960s and erected the  

 

 

 

 

 

In the early 1970s the Sheriff's Office added the 

Medium Security Facility, aka the "Bird Cage," a 

lockup for inmates who were deemed less 

trustworthy.   

 

Honor Camp farther up the hill, where low-risk 

offenders toiled on work crews during the day 

and enjoyed the Scouts' former amenities in their 

down time. 

 

 

 

The La Honda Voice News Sources 
The La Honda Voice uses a variety of sources, 

including articles written by local writers 

exclusively for this publication and excerpts from 

other sources. Links are always provided for 

these other sources and the intention is for the 

reader to read the entire article from the original 

source. It is important that the La Honda Voice 

readers support these other local publications. 
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Mysterious owner of Martin's Beach 

is asked to let the outside world in 
(excerpt from http://www.mercurynews.com/bay-

area-news/ci_21883978/court-filing-mysterious-

owner-beach-paradise-is-asked) 

"Claiming that the secretive, semi-anonymous 

owner of a scenic beach in San Mateo County 

has "deliberately, oppressively, and maliciously 

obstructed" the public from using the popular 

seashore spot, an attorney claiming to represent 

"the general public" filed 

suit in San Mateo Superior 

Court on Monday, seeking 

to have the beach 

reopened… Martin's Beach, 

a crescent-shaped spit of 

sand 10 minutes south of 

Half Moon Bay, was 

purchased in 2008 for $37.5 

million by Martins  

Vinod Khosla is believed to  

be the owner of Martin’s Beach 

Beach LLC, a limited liability company which is 

believed by surfers and tanning activists to be 

owned by Silicon Valley venture capital 

billionaire Vinod Khosla...Nearly every inch of 

the coastline is owned by the state of California, 

and the constitution requires that it be made 

accessible to the people..." 

 

Bryan McMahon and NeurOptimal 
Although I’m a natural skeptic on devices that 

make many broad claims, I was intrigued by an 

EEG based device that Bryan McMahon of La 

Honda demonstrated on me called 

NeuroOptimal. I owned a primitive bio-feedback 

device in the 1980s, and although that device 

never seemed to work right for me, I was aware 

of the potential of such devices. Bryan doesn’t 

claim to be a psychologist, but he knows how to 

attach the device which he says works without 

needing any other intervention by an operator. I 

only was attached to the device for a short time, 

so I can’t attest to its long-term claims, but I 

know Bryan has said that the NeurOptimal has 

made a substantial positive difference in his life, 

so I agreed to pass on some information about it 

to the Community.   Bob Dougherty 

 

Here is an excerpt of information provided by 

Bryan: “I wanted to…tell you about a device 

called “NeurOptimal®.” As a result of the 

positive effect it has had on me, I am certain that 

many local people could benefit from this unique 

opportunity, so 

I want to make 

it more 

available.  

 

Bryan with the 

NeuroOptimal 

device  

 

“NeurOptimal” works by monitoring “brain 

wave activity.” In real time, it can tell when the 

brain is not shifting smoothly and alert the brain 

with a signal when it is “stuck.” A brain will use 

that information to avoid being stuck, to make 

itself more efficient, to optimize itself, by itself.  

 

This simple process has helped me to be happier, 

get better sleep and has made me calmer and 

more capable. I am inspired when I think of how 

much it might help others. A Tuned and Optimal 

brain leads to a balanced and optimal life, then 

you can be your best in whatever you do. This 

simple device can help a brain find its way to 

better function.   

 

NeurOptimal® is an EEG on a laptop that 

monitors “brainwaves” while playing music. At 

the moment when the brain gets “stuck” while 

shifting its function, there is a tiny skip in the 

music. That’s all the device does: it senses how 

smoothly the brain shifts and makes instant, real-

time skips in the music...NeurOptimal® is non-

invasive, safe and natural. The computer simply 

offers real time information and all “decisions 

and actions” are made by your own brain, which 

would never disrupt itself. Your Brain Wants to 

Work Well. 

 

…After 15 + sessions I am happier, more 

grounded, more self-aware and more focused. I 

think more clearly, I sleep better and I noticed a 

little boost in my talents. That’s some of what 

my brain did with the information about itself. I 

don’t know what your brain will do with the 

information about itself, but it might be 

interesting to find out… I’m asking for about 

$25 donation per session, a quarter of what this 

costs anywhere else, with the first session free. 

Contact me at: Bryan McMahon   

uab912@gmail.com  650-747-9706  

 
Interested in learning more first? 

Go to zengar.com, neurotribe.com ( they’ve 

made 10 short videos on NeuroOptimal) or go to 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hOkI8UYoav

g 
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The Country Market is open: 

Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm 

(Note change in hours) 
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LEARNING STRATEGIES 
HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS  

IN-HOME TUTORING  

SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES 

 

READING/WRITING PROGRAMS, 

SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING, 

VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT 

ESSAY AND APPLICATION HELP  

FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COLLEGE 
 

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies 

phone/fax (650) 747-9651 

victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com 

www.creative-learning-strategies.com 

 

The La Honda Voice 

Interested in writing or helping in other ways to keep 

this paper going?  

 

This paper has been created and published entirely 

by volunteers of the Community.  

 

Volunteer to help keep the Community informed:   

Contact Bob Dougherty at 747-0102 or 

the_voice@lahonda.com 

 
Due to darker evenings and by (mostly) popular 

decision, Zumba class at La Honda 

Elementary will be held from 5;15-6:15 on 

Wednesdays. See you then!!!! 

 

Thank you Carlos Garcia and the UPS staff  

at the HMB UPS Store for your support helping 

make the La Honda Voice a success!

 
 

 

 

 

mailto:victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
http://www.creative-learning-strategies.com/
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November 2012 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 1  
TanShiva Yoga with 
Deanna @ Clubhouse, 
6:30p 
Age of Reason @Alice's, 
7p 

2  
Bundy Browne @ 
AJ's, 9:30p 

3  
John Henry Farm@Cafe, 7:30p 
Saxyman @ AJ's, 9:30p 

4 
Daylight 
Savings Time 
Ends 

5  
Yoga with Mary 
@ Clubhouse, 
4pm 

6  
Free Flu 
Shots@LHES, 3-
7p 
 
Election Day 

7 
Zumba Class, LH 
School, 5:15-6:15 
 
Cuesta BOD 
Meeting, 7:30p 

8 TanShiva Yoga with 
Deanna @ Clubhouse, 
6:30p 
LH Historical Society, 
moved to 11/17 
 
Gary Gates @ Alice's, 7p 

9  
Barfight @ AJ's, 
9:30p 

10  
John Betts West Bay Blues, 
Café, 7:30p 
 
Pathetic Honey @ AJ's, 9:30p 

11 
Veterans Day 

12  
Yoga with Mary 
@ Clubhouse, 
4pm 

13 14  
Zumba Class, LH 
School, 5:15-6:15 

15  
TanShiva Yoga with 
Deanna @ Clubhouse, 
6:30p 
 
Scott Cooper @ Alice's, 
7p 

16  
Nothing But Fun, 
Cafe Cuesta, 7:30p 
 
Merle Jagger @ AJ's, 
9:30p 

17 LH Historical Society, Café, 
2p 
Medicare Changes@Puente, 
10a 
Saxyman and Carol's 
Birthday!@Cafe,7:30p 
11 Wails @ AJ's, 9:30p 

18 19  
Yoga with Mary 
@ Clubhouse, 
4pm 

20 21 Zumba Class, LH 
School, 5:15-6:15 
Cuesta BOD 
Meeting, 7:30p 
David Barrow @ 
Alice's, 7p 

22  
TanShiva Yoga with 
Deanna @ Clubhouse, 
6:30p 
 
Thanksgiving 

23  
First day Christmas 
Tree sale @Alices. 9a 
(benefits LHES) 
 
TBA @ AJ's, 9:30p 

24  
DB Walker @ AJ's, 9:30p 

25 26  
Yoga with Mary 
@ Clubhouse, 
4pm 

27 28  
Zumba Class, LH 
School, 5:15-6:15 
 
Lit Night@Cafe,7p 

29  
TanShiva Yoga with 
Deanna @ Clubhouse, 
6:30p 
 
Deke Rivers @ Alice's, 
7p 

30  
Curtis@Cafe,7:30p 
 
Billy Manzik @ AJ's, 
9:30p 

 

 

Note: Events on this calendar are 

subject to change. More current 

information at www.lahonda.com or 

by calling the venue:                        

Alice’s - 851-0303  AJ’s - 747-0331     

Café Cuesta 747-9220 

 

The  
La Honda  

Voice 


